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1. 
x„ nrraoBoogog 

This it a technical report bated on inveatigatione originated 

under ORR projeot N7-onr-J*$U /2 and completed under projeot I-cnr-lf04 

(02). The investigation dealt with the synthesis and study of 

several rare earth eliminates, huoh has been previously reported on 

the general growth toohnlcue used (oeo Technical Reports I <*. II under 

N7*onr \±$l\/2)t    Therefore, for the most part, this report will deal 

with the properties of those alumna tea. 

Rare earth elements occupy a uniquo position in the Periodic 

System. ZJy moans ol the well known lanthanide contract! on,the ions 

of the series of elements beginning with lanthanum and ending with 

lutecium undergo a regular decrease in ulzw with Increasing atomic 

nuab&r. The reason for this decroase is apparent when the electronic 

atructuro of the rare earth atoms is examined, *ith feu excontions, 

the normal progression for elements increasing in atomic number 

consists of the addition of successive electrons to the outermost 

electron sboll.   starting with the rare earths, however,this trend 

is halted, and subsequent electrons are generally added to the Iff 

orbital in the N shell. The 0 and P sholls romain constant in their 

electronic structure, and having correspondingly ineroased the 

nuelear charge,tho result is a progressive deerease in tho ionic 

radii, l.'e may show the manifestations of thle lop tonic beliavlor by 

2 • 
examining the ionic radii of the raro oarths.  starting with La 3 

which has a radius of 1.22 A, wo proceed to Ce*3 of radius 1.18 A, 

Pr*3 of 1,16 A, Hd*3 of 1.15 A, etc.,to Lu*3 of radius 0.99 A. 

further, since the outermost structure, which determines the valonce, 

remains constant, the raro earths are extremely similar in chemical 

nature. 

By synthesizing single crystals of a sorlos of rare earth 

compounds, the effeet of this varying ionlo radius on the physical 
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properties, with constant valence, could be studied* It it on 

single crystals that fundamental tnoaaurements oan bast be made* 

unaffected by grain boundaries, extraneous phases, and other 

discontinuities found in samplos of the ceramic typo. 

The rare earth ornounds ohoson wore of the ABO3 ^fP0  in wn^°^1 

A is tho raro earth olonont, 3 is aluminum, and 0, oxygon. By this 

choice it was also hoped to uncovor sovoral interesting facts due to 

the structure of the compound. Tho structure of LSAIO3 had boen 

determinod by V. Ii. Coldschmidt as being of the perovsklte typo. 

In light of the roocnt work on BaTIO? and other porovskito- 

4-6 
structure ferroeleotries,    it scorns reasonable that ABO3 compounds 

of the rare oarths might also possess a forroelectric nature. 

the choice of the rare earth elements to be studied was 

governed by their availability. Lanthanum, eorium, and neodymium 

salts are obtainable in sufficient quantity and dosirod purity and 

were therefore utllizod. 

II, PRO-TO PROCESS 

A. Equipment and Growth Technique 

The Vornouil, or flamo fusion process was uaod to grow these 

rofrectory compounds. The process, described in previous 

publications, consists of a fcoding dovice, burner, loworing ap- 

paratus and suitable gas controls, Whiio several typos of burners 

are available, tho one used chiefly is cssontlally a nooiflod 

Vorneull typo, consisting of an outer tube carrying the hydrogon and 

an inner tube carrying the oxygen and feed material. 

The technique of forming crystalline boules consists of shaking 

the finely powdered feed into tho oxygon stream which, with the 

hydrogen, is ignited at the burnor tip, A cone-shaped mound of 

sintered material is formed, the point of which, when sufficiently 
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small, la molted and then orye talliestion begins to take olaoe. The 

resulting foot is allowed to grow upward for a distanoe and ia then 

widened cut into tho boulo propor, 

A more detailed description can be found in tho literature 
7-10 and in the previous tochnical reports. ' 

B, ?ood Material 

Tho faed material for flamo fiuion growth ia usually prepared 

from extremely pure oxides, carbonates, nitrates, alums or gels, 

thoroughly mixed and calcined to a suitable temperature, Tho 

production of f^ed with the deslrod homogeneity, purity, and 

physical characteristics is ono of tho most difficult problems of 

the project. 

For this investigation various double salts of the rare earths 

wer& used which, upon calcination, yielded the desired oxides. The 

necessary weights of tho salts, bavins been calculated, wore woi-jhod 

and intimately mixed. The mixture was then placod into a covered 

fused silica dish and calcined throurh a timo-tonperaturc cycle 

depending upon the corapositlon. The following was tho choice of 

raru earth double salts and tho respective optimum calcination 

treatments: 

1. LaAlOa - tho source ot  lanthanum was the ammonium nitrate 

of composition LafNO^ ^^NH^BDj.i^0* ML*  aalt, of 99,-*%  purity, 

was supplied by tho Lindsay Light L Chemical Company of Jest 

Chicago, Illinois, The optimum calcination for this compound con- 

sisted of heating to 2200°P for 1 hr. 

2. CeAlOj - the cerium component was obtalnod from ammonium 

hcxanitrato cerate, 2»HjLNOj#Co(N03)|.t which was of 99 > purity, Tho 

supplior of this salt, tho 0. Frederick Smith Chemical Company of 

Columbus, Ohio, specializes in pure corium chemicals end designates 

this grado of sample as "Standard or .loferenco Purity". By 
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calcining to 2050°P for l-l/2 hra., food with tho boat possible 

proportios was attained. 

3. NdAKh - tho ammonium nitrate, ZRH^VOyVdiVOy^.l^Jf       was 

usod as tho source of noodymium, Tho 99/* purs salt was also 

purohasod from tho Lindsay Light k Chomloal Company, The calcination 

procoduro for this compound consisted of hueting to 2000°F for a 

period of l-l/2 hrs. 

In the series of throe compounds, the ammonium alum, 

(NH^JjSO. .A^CSOj^K.aljHgO, was udod as tho source of AI2O3, The 

high purity product (99.6V pure) was supplied by Baker & Adamson, 

General Chemical Division of the Alllod Chomical it Dye Corporation, 

New York. It proved to be of sufficient purity to allow the growth 

of colorloss corundum boulea, a relatively strict criterion. 

C. Sample growth 

The growth of tho lanthanum and noodymium alumlnatos offorcd 

no undue difficulties. In the caao of tho cerium aluminatc, howover, 

a difficulty that can probably bo ascribed to the dual valoncy of 

cerium manifostvd itsoif. The boulcs persisted in cracking and when 

cooled by tho normal tcchniquo of instantly cutting off tho flame,were 

found to bo covorcd with a layer of scum. If, however, the boule 

wore cooled by slowly decreasing tho oxygon content of tho flame, 

tho sous absented itself from the uppor portions of tho boule. An 

oxperlmont was performed In which the samo food was passed through 

the oxidizing trieone burner of tho typo usod for the growth of 

rutlle. Tho result was a boule which in no way rwftomblod tho corlum 

aluminate crystals formed with tho normal Vurnouil burner. The ontlro 

boule surface as woll as the oono appeared powdory and was of a straw 

color, as opposod to the transparent lime'green crystals grown 
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normally, 

A ohumloal analysis* of the boulos ooinoldod with the com- 

position as prepared to within 0,5,., indicating negligible, if any, 

loss by vaporization, 

III. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE 

Goldschraidt, in his monumental sorlos of contributions, 

determined the structure of LaAlCS to bo of thu perovsklte typo^ 

(Figuro 1), Thu perovsklte structure takes its name from the mineral 

perovsklte, a calcium titanato, CaTlO^. As desorlbed In 

Strukturboricht, x    the structure is cubic with one formula weight 

per unit coll. In general, compounds of tho porovsklte typo havo 

the formula A3(K; in thl3 investigation, A « rare oarth ion, 

B * aluminum Ion, and 0 * oxygon ion. 

Powder pattorns wore made ox crushed crystalllno boules of tho 

series and the results examined. A Norolco reoordlng Goiger-Mullcr 

type spoctromotor umploylng niokol-filtorod copper K ©C radiation 

was used in obtaining the patterns, Tho rosults may be seen in 

Figure 2, 

The data obtained for LaAiGS correspond oxaetly with tho data 

given by Goldsehmldt. Analogous patterns and structures arc obtainod 

for C0AIO3 and NdAlO^. 

By moans of the geometric relationship betwoon the cube edgo 

and the orystallographlc planes, wt» may calculate the various 

dlstancos corresponding to thu rospootivo plane separations. Tho 

equation for cuble crystals is as follows: 

d «   *o 

flAk^+l^ 

•Kuuttol Laboratories, Arlington, Uew Jersoy, 
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Q'--~ 

rj) = La, Ce, or Nd 

0=AI 
= 0 

Fijur*  1 

RELATIVE 10KIC  POSITIONS  IV I N'Vi STI TAThD 
PEROVSKITE STRUCTURE 
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whcro 
d » intorplanar diatanoo 

a0 » cube odgo 

h, k and 1  « Klllor indlcios 

Upon substituting tho appropriate vtluoa (3.76 for a0 in tho 

case of LaAlO^) and tho various Mllur indices Into equation (1), 

Table I was constructed, A ooKparison botwoen Table I and figure 2 

points out tho correctness and similarity of the aselgnod atructuros. 

Thw naturo of tho porovakito structure Is suoh that a cortain 

amount of variance from tho Ideal oubo Is possible, *3 This variance 

has beun dcserlbod as a tolorance factor^ which 1- based on goomotric 
considerations. 

In crystals for which tho tolorance factor Is closo to unity, 

tho idoal cubic structure provails. As tho toloranco factor doviatos 

from unity, structures other than cubic occur. Consequently, tho 

tolorance factors for the Investigated compounds woru calculatod 

using Gsldschmldt'a ionic radii and tho oquatlon 

t « 

where 

(2) 

t  * tolerance factor 
*a, R0 and R « Xonlc  dll 

«** oi A, B  and C roapoctively 

O 
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Table Z 

[bXL) ^aAlOjfG) UA103 CeAlO* **t°3 
100 3.78 3.78 3.76 3.73 
110 2.68 2.68 2.66 2.64 

111 2.18 2.18 2.17 2.16 

200 1.89 1*89 1.88 1.87 

210 1.69 1.69 1.68 1.67 

211 1.54 1.54 1.53 1.52 

220 1,34 1.34 1.33 1.32 

221 
300 1.26 1.26 1.2S 1.24 

310 1.20 1.20 1.19 1.18 

© LfaAiryo)  - Goldschnldt dn ta 

Since the ionic radii aro siren for a coordination numbor of 

6, end tha radius vurio« somewhat with the coordination numbor, 

the ionic radius of A ajust bo corrected for its coordination 

nunbvr which is 12.    Tho correction factor used in the following 

calculations was obtained froa Pauling.*4 

A. Toloranoe Factors 

1. LEA103 

t«    (1.30*1.32) 

* 0.985 

2. C0AIO3 

t « (1.26*1.32) 
m 0.970 

& —4^ 
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3. NdA103 

(D 

As a result of the values obtained for tho toleranoo 

factors,  it »zc felt that noro rafmoc .;-ray data would bo in 

order.    Slight exuviations from the cubic systom indicatod by thoso 

toloronco factors could possibly thore'oy bo moasurod and the 

structures raoro closely defined. 

The data of Table II, Oirrospondinc: to a refinement of 

Figure 2 arc  the result of measurements made at the Squior Signal 

Corps wabor&tories of Fort horcaouth through tho courtesy of 

Dr. A. 2. de 3rctteviilc. 

By thoso noro accurate measurements, LoAlO*  is soon to bo 

truly cubic, whuroas CoAlO. and HdAlO^ are tetragonal, tho c/a 

ratios being 1,0001 and 1,006 respectively. 

B. Discussion 

&, Zm Hogaw, *-  in her discussion of ttu. criteria for tho 

formation of structures different from the ideal cubic, shows that 

the toleranoo faetor is a rough Suido.    That is,  thw pcrovskitc 

structure is stable with ntn values groator than 0.60.    Having 

observed cuble structures with u%* valu-a ns low as 0.91, a postulato 

was set up relating tho cubic structure  to the B-0 and A-0 distances 

and the radius sums, rather than the toleranoo factors.    It was shown 

that in the cubic structures, the B-0 dlstanco is slightly less 

than, and the -»-0 distance sll^tly greater than,  thw sum oT tho 

ionic radii.    Upon these considerations, all tho raro earth 

aluminates investigated may be shown to bo cubic. Tho relatively 
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O  minute variation from oubid determined by mean* of the X-ray 

would not detract from the Kegav poatulation. Rather it may 

ba considered that the compounds are, for all practioal purposen 

in the subsequent measurement of physical properties, oubio in 

nature. 

Table II 

X-ItAY DATA i-XJR RARE iSARTH ALUJJKAT^a ,iS 
DETERMINED BY DR. A. B.  D^ B^I.TTJV1LLB 

hKl LaA103 Ce/.103 MdAl03 

100 3.77U 3.7U6 3.733 

110 2.660 2.651 2,61*1 

111 2.174 2.170 2.163 

200 1.883 1.881* 1.874 

210 1.666 1.687 1.672 

211 1.539 1.538 x-1.532 

2-i.525 

220 1.33U 1.333 A. 

<X 

x-1.329 

2-1.325 

300 
221 

1.260 1.257 ,-1.251 J-1.246 
310 1.195 

< 

,-1.199 
2-1.193 

1.186 

IV. ! iiXTIKO POINT 

In order to learn the melting point of the series of 

\)      aluminatea,  it «;us found necessary to construct a furnace 

.-y-** *** 
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capable of attaining tomporaturos of tho ordor of 2000C• 

An induction typo furnaoo was dooldod upon, tho souroo of power 

boins * vacuum-tube gonorator set manufactured by tho aeiontlfie 

Electric Company of Oorfiold, Hew Jorsoy, This high froquonoy 

gonorator haa an output oi 10 lit  in tho rongu 200 to 600 KG. 

Tho furnaoo consists of an induction ooll, graphito suscoptor, and 

appropriate insulation, Samploa woro proparod by modifying 

V. Wartunburgs mothod. Utilising an optical lovor mirror, 

toraperaturo measurements woro mado with on optical pyrometer, Tho 

moan molting points of lanthanium, oorium, and noodymiuu alumina to 

wore dotorained to bo 1917°C, 2017°C, and 20$5°C, respectively, 

Tho details of kiln construction, sample properatian, furnace 

calibration, and tho calculations used will bo fully roported in a 

scporate technical report in the. near future. 

O 

V. Rg?RaCTIV» IKDEX 

In dotermining tho fundamental optical property (tho refractive 

index) of  tho crystals under study, tho prooodurc normally would 

consist of wxoairung crystal grains by moons of the potrographle 

microscope. Tho immersion liquids usually employed, however, woro 

found to be of too low a refractive index to bo useful. Some ldoa 

of the magnitude of rofractlvo index to be uncovered waa gained 

using tho empirical relationship of Oladstono and Dal© l6a and tho ' 

specific refractive energies as given in Larson and Barman, 

According to Oladstono and Dale, there exists a relationship, un- 

changed by toaporaturo, botwoon tho rofractlvu index, density, and 

speeific rofraetlvo onorgy of a substanee. This relationship is 
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whero 
(k) 

© 

n * moan rcfraotivo lndox 
d » density 

K * specific refraotivo onorgy 

Turthor, K * k^ *k    • kg *W    • oto. whoro k^ and p,j ore tho 

spociflc rcfractivo onorgios and weight porconta of tho olomontary 
or oxldo components of tho substance, 

Tho component spociflc rofractivo onorgios tabulated in 

Larson and 3^nr.n wore computed and averaged from a number of 

minorala.    Values for nk" aro assortedly in agroomont within $f> 

when computed from tho proper ties of tho minerals or component 
oxides. 

The AlgOj, La20-j, and CogO^ values cro given as 0,193,  0,149, 

and 0,16, rospoctlvoly, LcAlOj consists of 23.83^ AlgO* and 76,175* 

i»a203j CeAlO, contains 23.67> AlgOj and 76.3JJ* Co»0».    A value of 
"k*  for HDgOj was not jiven. 

?or LaAlOi,   then, by equation (4). 

n-l » K   * k,?,     • k-P. • (0,149)  (0,762) •  (0.193)   (0,238) 

n-l • K « 0,160 

n-l » (0.160)  (6.59) 

n - 1 • 1,054 
n * Sag 

By liko calculations,   the refractive lndox ol CeAlO, was expoeted 
to be 2.13. 

nsmx&i 
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Though the ompirioal Oladstono and Dale formula was 

omployod to gain some idoc of the refraotivo indox to bo on- 

oountcrod, thu thoorotioally correct Loruntn-Loronz relation could 

hav.. boon uaod oqually as woll. Consoquontly, tiro raotbods of 

attack wore conaldored; nomoly, immoralon melts and the preparation 

of crystal prisms. A preliminary investigation of melts showed thorn 

to bo relatively difficult to prepare homogeneously, as woll as 

possessing lneroasod opacity with increasing refractive indox. 

Furthermore, onoe a grain is identified with a melt as to llko 

index, it beoomos nooessary to propazv a orism of the molt end 

moasuro its refractivo index on a spectrometer. Rather than 

propcro a scrlos of melts, which would be necessary for caso of 

operation, it was dooidod to prooood with the preparation of crystal 

nrisms since sulteblo samplos wore available 

A. Technique and .jcmplw Preparation 

A Oemlap faceting devieo, of the typo commonly usod by 

lapidaries, was procured for the purpose of grinding the prism 

samples. The dcvlco consists of a vertical standrod which is 

mounted on thu lap housing «parallel to the lop axis). An ongravod 

quadrant rides on the stondrod and indicates the angle botwoon tho 

dap Am and  the standrod. The dop stick, to which the crystal is 

cemented, is chucked into the dop am. Tho dop arm also is provided 

with c sealo enabling r. crystal faeo to be sot in any on* of thirty- 

two positions radially about the axis of the arm. This lattor 

feature was not employed. 

Thn angle which thu prism faces should contain for optimum 

conditions of accuracy and light transmission when employing the 

method of minimum deviation depends upon several factors. 37 
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Foremost smon£ thosu faotors aro tho refractive index and optical 

density of tho matorial, Thcu~h tho an&R should bo as large as 

possiblo for sroatoit aoouraoy, in practice such la not tho coso, 

for the transmission of tho light must bo oonsidorod. As a rosultf 

angles aro usod which ere considerably lower than thoso indloatod. 

All things oonsidorod, c prism angl^ of 30° was dooidod upon. 

Utilising tho faceting equipment described above, it was 

relatively simple to grind the sample to the desired angular 

relationship and to obtain tho necessary polish, 

A spoetrometer was mado availablo by the Physics Dop&rtment 

of tho University, The particular instrument usod was manufactured 

by tho Societo* Qonevoiso D'lnstru&onts dc Physique, of Gone?x, 

owitscrland. By means of a vernier, tho angular scalo could bo 

read to ton seconds. A tvo circle goniometer was an irtogral part 

of the spoetromotor table and proved indlsponsablc in aligning tho 

prism, 

B. Measurements 

A determination of rofractxvo index by tho method of minimum 

deviation involves tho measurement of two angles. Those two angles 

arc thw prism angle and tho angle of minimum deviation of the 

refracted light. In ordur to spoelfy tho rufractivo index, 

monochromatic light must be usod, for refractive index vsriwS with 

tho wavelength. Upon examining tho transmission data for the 

crystals, it was found that KdAlO^ absorbed quite strongly in many 

regions of thw visibly spectrum. In thw region of the sodium D 

?inw, the wavolorgth most often used for index determinations, 

absorption was almost eorrelote, «»athjr tlicji report the indox for 

dissimilar wavelengths, tho mureury green lino was ohoaun for use in 

I 
I 

i 

-A *' *= 
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this investigation. A moroury arc lamp woe employed with a Ur&ttcn 

morcury groon filtor No. 62 to isolate thw line at 5^60,? #* 

The prism anglo, A, waa measured by observing the position of 

the vertical slit as rofleoted from eaoh face. If the prium odgo la 

dlreotcd toward the collime tor, tho boom of light la split, a portion 

boing rofleoted from eaoh faoo. This roflootlon position was noted 

three times alternately for each face. Tho difference betwoon tho 

moan of tho readings for oaoh faoe represents twice tho prism ingle. 

Having determined the prism anrjlu, the angle of W'
<
"
<
WR"" 

deviation was observed as follows. By rotating the spectrometer 

tablo, c prism faoo was presented to grating incident light from 

thv- colilaator. The deviatod ray was observed and tho position of 

minimum deviation noted, tho table and toloseope being displaced and 

readjusted between each reading. Tfcus mean position of minimum 

deviation forma one aids of the angle boing measured. By moving the 

telesoope to a poaition directly opposed to the eolllnator, the com' 

plete angle of minimum deviation la determined. All the data are 

now obtained for calculating the refractive index from the 

relationship 

n " Sin ~'g_ (A* £ ) (5) 
Sin V" T> 

where      n - refractive index 

A » prism angle 

?  * angle of minimum deviation 

C. Mats and Calculations 

1. LQAlOj 

a. frlsm antle. A 

t k £ Mean 

face (1) 310°35'00"    310°35»00"        31O°36«0O"    310°35'2<P 

face (2) 250<V30"      250*4*40" 250°4»30*      250°lf»33w 
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310°35'20" * 250%• 33" - 6O°30»l*7" - 2A 
A » 30°l5'2U" 

b. Anslc of Minimum deviation.      * 

a b o d 

234°      13»30n      -15»00"        -15'00"      -16 '00" 

2. £ Mean 

-1V30"        -15»30M 23fr°lU'55w 

Telescope position «» 269°20'00" 

Angle of minimum deviation * 269°20«O0"  - 23i*°l4'55" 

r» tfVff" 
c. Rcfraotlvc Index, n 

n » 31n 1/2 (A* ) 
Sin 1/2 ,.  ' 

"toVa
sra'jw$rL 

* 2.068 

2. CeAlOj 

a. Priam Angle. A 

a b 

face (1) 299c53'30"    299o53,20"      299°53'UG!*      299°53 »30" 

face (2) 238°58«00"    236°58«00"      238o58»00,'      238°58'00" 

299°53«30" - 238°58»00" » 60°53»30" « 2A 

A - 30o27»fc5" 

b. Angle of Minimum Deviation.    £ 

a b 

233°   36 •00*      35*30" 

• f 

Mean 

£ d 

36«00"        37»00" 

Mean 

36«30" 35*50" 233°36«8« 

Telescope position * 269°20,00" 

- ,  ~,«MR 
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Angle of minimum deviation - 269°20»00M - 233°36«8" 

S   • 35°U3,$2" 

c. Refractive Index, n 

i 

n a 2t°7? 
3. HdAKh 

at f>riam An~le, A 

a b o Mean 

face (1)    321°2'20"        321°2«20" 321°2»20"        321°2»20" 

face  (20    262°29'0C"      262°30,00,i 262o29'30"       262°29'30" 

32l°2• 20"    - 262°29'30"  = 58o32«50B    » 2/. 

A = 29°16'25" 

b. An^le of Minimum Deviation,   o 

a b c d 

303°   27*10"        26*00"        27,U0* 27*10" 

e f Mean 

26W 26«10" 303°26«^7" 

Telescope position * 269°20,00" 

An^le of minimum deviation * 303o26•U7•'  - 269°20»00H 

J"  - 3I*°6«U7" 
0. Refractive Index, n 

n « 2.079 

f 
! 

*   T. :     I 

* 
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VI. EBKITY 

In view of t.'ie presently known structure of the rare earth 

aluminatej, it >:a3 decided to determine the density of the crystals 

by calculation. All the data necessary for the calculation are 

23 
known, assuming a value of 6,02 z 10  for Avogadro's number. 

Table III has been constructed, containing the beforementioned 

data, oincc the unit cell contain- one molecule, the molar volume 

is equal to the product of ^vogadro's number and the volume of the 

unit cell. The unit cell volume was obtained by cubing the value 

for the respective unit cell edge. The slight departure from cubic 

symmetry reported under 'Crystal Structure" is of small enough 

consequence to loa/o these data unaffected. 

Table III 

LaA103 CeAKh NdAl03 

3.76 3.76 3.73 

5J*.01 53.16 51.90 

213.09 215.11 219.25 

32.51 32.00 31.21f 

Unit cell edge, A 

Unit cell volumj, xlO'^co 

Kolecular weight, g./mole 

Kolar volume,  cc 
mole 

It is now a simple natter to calculate the density from the 

following relation: 

Density "Mass - fjolacular Weight        (6) 
Volume     Kolar Volume ' 

A. Calculations 

LaAl03 

o >-*%% 
-6^ 

CeAlOi 

O - 215.11 

-    6J2 

VdAK 

D - 219.2 

laPi. 
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Dlsousslon 

Density as derived from X-ray date usually represents the 

upper limit attainable for that substance. The density obtained 

is that of the unit cell whereas any other method, i.e. pioncmetric, 

Archimedean, etc, sives the density of an aggregate of unit cells, 

blnce the normal orystal rarely, if ever, consists of perfectly 

aligned and composed unit cells, values derived from X-ray data 

represent the limit approached by other measurement methods, 

As an experimental check on the reliability of the data 

employed, the density of LSAIO3 was also determined plenometrically. 

The mean of eight determinations on three samples ;jave a value of 

6.56. It would seen that the calculated values are reasonably ac- 

curate, not only for L&A10», but also by analojy for the cerium and 

neodymium aluminatee. 

O 

VII. THERMAL EXPAMSION 

The determination of the thermal expansion of a crystal 

normally cllova  the oresenoe of a phase transition to bs cade known 

within the temperature range covered. In order to learn of the 

existence of polymorphous inversions in any of the crystals studied, 

as well as for the knowledge of the thermal expansion itself, 

dilatation data were obtained. 

An interferoaetric method was chosen, being more amenable to 

the samples at hand as well ss being capable of greater sensitivity 

and accuracy than other dllat-xsetric methods, 

A. Interferometer Description 

The interferometer consists of a pair of fused silics plates, 

the upper one of which is polished on both faces. These plane faces 



are 20* from parallel with each other. Tha upper surface of the 

lower plate ia likewise polished and bears a reference target at 

its center; the lower surface of this plate is unpolished to 

eliminate reflections, in use, the three pyramidally shaped elements 

comprising the sample are equilateral!? placed on the lower plate. 

The upper plate, with referenoe notoh appropriately plaoed to allow 

the 20' angle to aet in deflecting unwanted reflections away from 

the telescope, is supported on the apioes of the elements. The 

result is two parallel faces separated by the known .i ample height. 

Monochromatic illumination, the 5M>0.7 ^ lin6 of mercury vapor, is 

caused to be reflected froa the upper surface of the lower plate 

and the lower surface of the upper plate. If these two reflected 

waves are an phase, naximu-n brightness results; if they are in 

opposition, there is no lirht anc consequently we aee a "fringe". 

It ia the apparent movement of these fringes past a referenoe line 

which Is observed. The movement is caused by the thermal expansion 

of the sample whioh in turn causes the distance between the plates 

to lnorease. The Increase In distance between the plates is 

manifested by the movement of fringes past a reference line, A 

movement of  one fringe is equal to one-half the monochromatic wave** 

length used, since the optical path is twice the distance between 

the plates,, oioco, with the apparatus at hand, the experiment la 

performed in air, the change of refractive index of the air mat be 

considered and ia accounted for with an "air correction". 18 

e 
B. Procedure 

Suitable samples were chosen and flat bases lapped on each 

element, using the forementloned faceting devloe. The elements were 

then ground by hand on abrasive paper to an approximately pyramidal 
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ehape until they were of equal height when measured with a 

micromotor (lo.OOOl in.).  ,/hon this condition was fulfilled, the 

eample was arranged in the Interferometer and usually a convenient 

number of interference fringes, from seven to fourteen, were 

visible in the telesoope field. 

After setting up and aligning the interferometer within the 

furnace, the entire sje tern was allowed to reach thermal equilibrium. 

The current thru the furnace and a stop-watch were activated 

simultaneously. An approximate 3°C rise per minute was followed 

by adhering to a previously determined time-ampore schedule. Lest 

any discontinuities in the expansion _o by unnotleed, the time and 

temperature was recorded for every fringe. In order to conserve 

the fused silica interferometer plates, the current was shut off 

at 650°C. 

Having previously recorded the beijit of the sample, and 

knowing the wavelenjth of tae light being used, all the data are 

known for the calculations. 

C. Data and Calculation* 

The data, as observed, are recorded as fringe number and 

temperature. Prom the sample dimensions (X»0), and the wave length 

of light employed (A), a change in length (4L) is determined for 

r    i*_n 
each fringe number (H).J*L « ZL0       ^J       To this value of Ah is 

added an air correction (A) to compensate for the change in the 

refractive index ot  the air for the temperaturo at which the fringe 

is observed. It is this sum of AL and A (the corrected change in 

length per unit length) which is plotted against the temperature at 

which the particular fringe is observed* 
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Tor reasons of convenience, the average coefficient of 

expansion is expressed in parts per million, or, as plotted as the 

ordinate of Figure 3, m hundredtha of a per oent (/*/om). Due to 

the discontinuous nature of the expansion of CeAlOj and the slight 

Increase in ocefficient with increasing temperature in the other two 

compounds, a mean coefficient would not be as meaningful as the 

graph. However, for purposes of general comparison, the mean co- 

efficient of thermal expansion for LSAIO3 and 2TdA10% from room 

temperature to 650°c is 10.66 and 9.70 times lo"v°C, respectively. 

For the form of CaAlO* prevailing above 150°C, the coefficient is 

9.10 x 10"^°C between 1$0 and 654°C. 

Discussion 

Since the expansion of CeA103 was found to be discontinuous, 

the sample was examined several times at lower heating rates. There 

was no difference noted m any of the successive runs with respect 

to the location or amplitude of the discontinuity. 

In view of the attainability of temperatures involved, an 

attempt was made to learn the nature of the high temperature form. 

An electric heater coil was mounted to radiate directly on the 

sample holder of the previously mentioned X-ray unit, fhe 

temperature of the sample holder was adjusted by means of a 

I owerstat to remain at about 95°C. The *-ray powder pattern obtained 

did not vary from the room temperature pattern indicating that the 

inversion was not sufficiently drastic to visibly alter the 

structure. A more accurate camera would probably show the structure 

change, however. 
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VIZI. SPECTRAL TRAHSKITTANCE 

The confounds investigated display interesting difference• 

in color. That of lanthanum ie orange, cerium ie Green, and 

neodymium, brown violet. In order to more closely describe the 

colors of the orystala, plates were prepared and speotral trans- 

mittanoe data obtained using a s jectrophotometer. A Bookmen Model 

1X7 Photoeleotrlo Quarts Snootrophotometer was used in this in- 

vestigation in the speotral range froti 380 to 770 millimicrons. 

Transmitfcance readings were made every two millimicrons in the 

region from 360 to 600 millimicron*. Prom 600 to 770 millimicrons, 

observations were made every five millimicrons. These relatively 

small increments were found necessary in order that no absorption 

bands be overlooked, 

A. Sample Preparation 

The samples were prepared by lapping suitable boule fragments 

to two approximately piano and parallel faces. This operation was 

accomplished with the aid of the faceting device described pre- 

viously in the section on 'Mefractive Index". 

B. Procedure 

The sample holder for transmission measurements requires an 

exposed sample area of approximately l/lj x 3/4 Inches. Sinoe it 

would be extremely difficult to prepare saaples of that site in 

suitable quality, an investigation was undertaken to cosspare 

speotral sensitivity with sample area, 

A sample of AXL0« glass 7/32 in. thick, was observed, first 

with the normal area exposed, and then with the area deoreased to 

7/32 x 5/l6 in. The two curves were identical, the curve obtained 

fron the smaller area being approximately 1$L  lower in transmittanee 

if i 
* 

* Blue Ridge Glass Corp., Klngsport, Tennessee, 
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(Figaro u). When tho normal area was employed but the glass 

surfaces were roughened with 150 mesh SIC, the same shape of 

transmittanoe curve was obtained. On observing this roughened 

sample with an exposed area of x/ld x l/l6 in., the curve showed 

the same general form aa with the clear sample using the normally 

exposed area. The tranamittanee was greatly decreased, however. 

In view of this sensitivity even with a small sample area, 

reasonably aocurate data could be expeoted on available crystal 

plates. Consequently two like masks were prepared, one to be used 

as the standard blank and the other to support the sample. The 

raasKS were clamped together and a l/8 inch diameter hole was drilled 

thru them. In that way, the monochromatic light beam would strike 

both masks in a like manner. Vhe sample was cemented to one of the 

masks, both of which were placed and spring held In the transmission 

oell holder. Data wore then obtained by following the standard 

operating procedure for the instrument. The Instrument was also 

balanced for dark current between each reading, 

C. Data 

Pig, 5, shows the tranamittanee values for these single 

crystal samples. The sample thicknesses were ,03v4, .0243, and 

.0145 inches, respectively, for the lanthanum, cerium, and neodymlua 

alumlnataa, 

D. Discussion 

Insofar as the color of the Investigated compounds Is concerned, 

little can be said regarding an;' preliminary predictions. Color In 

rare earth salts xa  due primarily to the incomplete 4 f sub-shell, 

causing characteristic absorptions. Such is the case with neodymlua, 
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where the absorption band* are markedly apparent ova? the visible 

spectrum. Lanthanum and cerium have absorption bands, for the most 

part. In the ultraviolet. This strong absorption of cerium in the 

ultraviolet finds application in the manufacture of eye-protective 

glasses. In the visible range of the spectrum, however, cerium and 

lanthanum display little of the typical absorption of neodymlum. It 

la interesting to note that lanthanum has rarely, if aver, been 

19 
described as a colorant. It is possible, as weyl  ' points out, 

that "certain impurities or accessory constituents often impart 

intensive colours to minerals and synthetio crystals but not to 

glasses." If lanthanum had been added in the usual small amounts 

as a colorant, i>erhaps the orange color would not have developed in 

glasses and therefore remain unreported. 

«• aseragMt EaaamsL 
Through the courtesy of Dr. n. E. De 3rettevllle, arrangements 

were made for the measurement of the electrical behavior o.< the 

investigated crystals. In order to learn whether or not the crystals 

are ferroelectric, the measurement of dielectric constant was under- 

taken. Resistance measurements were also made on the came samples. 

A. Procedure 

Suitable samples were chosen and lapped to parallel plates 

as previously described. In order to allow the calculation of the 

dielectric constant, the area of the samples was measured using a 

projection miorosoepe fitted with a miorometer stage. The thickness 

of the plates was measured by means of a vernier miorometer. Cold 

electrodes were evaporated on to the crystal, the edges having 

•ft 
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previously been lacquered. After the electrodes were deposited, 

the lacquer was dissolved away leaving the sides of the sample free 

of conducting material. Connecting wires were then soldered to the 

center of each eleotrode. 

The sanple was mounted in an oven and dieleotric constant and 

loss faotor determined at a froquency of one megacycle over the 

temperature ran^o of 2$°  to 250°C. In making these measurements, 

a Boonton Q meter* was used, corrections being applied for the 

oapacitanoe of the leads and edge effects. 

nesistance was measured on the sane samples using a 20 million 

Kegohseaeter.e* The area and thickness of the samples having been 

previously measured, the resistivity is easily calculated. 

B. Data and Calculations 

The data observed from the dielectric measurements are plotted 

in Figures 6, 7, and 8; resistance data and the calculated resist- 

ivity appear in Table XV. 

Table IV 

UA103 C&AIO3 IJdAlCj 

Area-cm.^ 0.101 0.077 0.105 

Thicknoas-cm. O.OJtfO 0.0721* 0.0318 

Resistanoe-ohms U.78X1010 2.1xl07 2.02x1010 

nesistivity-ohm-cm. 10.2x1010 2.25xl07 6.67X1010 

A sample calculation follows, us ins the relation 

f 

'Hki 

(7) 

•Doonton uadlo Corp.. Boon ton. New Jersey. 
••Electronic Instruments, i»td:, Hlohmond, ourrey, England. 
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where R » resistance 

0" * resistivity 

1  • thickness 

A • area 
i r\ 

4.76 x 10" - c 1 ffi?0) 
d* • 10,2 x 10  oha-ca. 

C. Discussion 

On a oasis of the measurements of dielectric constant, it is 

apparent that the crystals, at least over the temperature range 

investigated, are not ferroelectric, A ferroelectric material is 

one vhich possesses a spontaneous polarisation, shows nonlinearity 

of dielectric constant vs. temperature, and has a Curie point. 

Probably the best known ferroelectric is BaTiOn in its tetragonal 

modification. 

The conditions for a ferroelectric are quantitatively 

established for 2A.7iO^, On heating the tetragonal form through 

120°C, i.e. the Curie point, the dielectric constant increasos from 

approximately 300 at 80°, to 500 at 100°, and to 10,000 at 120°C, 

Above 120°C, the dielectric constant declines almost as steeply. 

The spontaneous polarization {displacement of the Ti^+ ion) ahowa 

a like precipitous change, decreasing to zero above 120°C.   It 

is obvious that the spontaneous polarization should be zero above 

the Curie point, for the tetragonal BaTiOj then becomes oubio. 

Jince LaAlOj has been shown to bs cubio, it would not be expected 

to be ferroelectric. The similarity of dlolectric constant data 

indicates that the cerium and neouymlum aluminates are also not 

ferroelectric. 
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E, PjSgaSSEQN OF RESULTS 

O The choice of the method of crystal growth proved to be 

•ultable In all respects.    Having prepared food materials embodying 

optimum characteristics,  single crystals of LaAlOj, CeAlOo, and 

NdalOj wore grown of size and quality suitable for all the 

measurements undertaken* 

Results obtained from many of the measurements were roughly 

predictable on a crysttllochoalcal basis. The compounds examined 

arc of similar structure, differing only in the rare earth element 

present.    This dlfferenoe is manifested by a decreasing interionic 

distance in the crystal lattice with increasing atomic number of the 

rare earth ion.    Starting with lanthanum of ionic radius 1.22 A, 

tne crystal unit cell has an edge length of 3.77U A.    ifpon replacing 

lanthanum with cerium,  (ionic radius of l.lfiA),  the cell edgo 

decreases to 3,746 A,    * further replacement by noodymium of ionic 

radius 1,15 A Gives a coll ed^e of 3.733 A. 

As a consequence,  tho density of the crystals increased 

successively from 6.53 for the LaAlO^ to 6.72 and 7.02 for the 

CeAlOji and NdAlOj respectively. 

Similarly, by increasing tho number of highly refraetivo 

oxygen ions per unit volume,  the effect can be observed in the 

refractive index.    Values of the refractive index for the mercury 

green line were found tc increase from 2.068 in lanthanum aluminate 

to 2,079 in tho neodymium alumlnate, the moro dense crystal, 

« shortenln3 of distances in ionic crystals produces an 

increase in the stability of the crystal.    Therefore, any property 

which is dopondont upon the stability of the crystal (molting point, 

for example)  is directly influenced by tho also and valence of th* 

 :y.  
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lattice ions. Since the valenco of the rare earth ions remain* 

constant, any change in tho above montionod property is due 

basically to tho changing ion si?o. The oxperimontal results 

desoribod in the sections on Melting Foint and Thermal Expansion 

may bo cited as supporting these statements. The melting point 

of L&AIO3, l.o. involving tho largost rare earth ion is 1917°C; upon 

substituting tho smaller cerium ion for lanthanum, the melting point 

was incroased to 2017 C. A still further substitution of neodymium 

for lanthanum produced an increase in the melting point i,o 2055°C. 

Similar concepts to the above could be employed in part in 

examining the thermal expansion data. As mentioned previously, the 

stability of the crystal is increased by replacing the larger 

lanthanum ion with neodymium. AS a result, the mean coefficient 

of thermal expansion of LaAlOj (10.7 x 10 'CC) is greater than 

that of the KdA103 (9.7 x 10*6/°C). The break in the thermal 

expansion curve of CeA103, evidently a second order transition, 

nerits further discussion, 

A differential thermal analysis examination had been made in 

an effort to learn more about the nature of the change. There was 

no heat effect evident indicating that if a new form came into 

existence its thermal properties were the sane as those of the room 

temperature form. The X~ray results, previously described., obtained 

at the higher temperature were also suoh that no differentiation 

could be made between the two forms. The X-ray apparatus employed, 

however, was that which Indicated that all tho investigated crystals 

were cubic, A more Precise X-rsy unit working at the appropriate 

temperature would doubtless throw more light on tho situation. 

Q «L -"££-: 
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The well known spectral transnuttance curve of neodymium- 

bearing glass is contained in the absorption bands shown by NdalO^. 

The transmit tance of the lanthanum and oerlum alumina tea, on the 

other hand does not possess the fine structure and absorption bands 

generally associated with rare earths.    Nevertheless,  a fine 

structure does exist,  though much weaker and present to a lesser 

extent than that of NciAlO*.    This structure appears in the 

lanthanum ccrcpound in the red, while  in C0AIO3 in the green region 

of the spectrum thero is an indication of the rare earth nature 

of the crystals. 

The presence of the previously mentioned second order 

transition in CeAlO? was viewed with such interost,  for the onset 

of ferroeleetricity is marked by Just such a condition.    Though no 

thermal offects could be observed by means of thermal analysis, 

the change in heat capacity at the Curio point of 3a?i0j is of the 

order of 3 x 10""* eal/g°C.    This very small chango could easily 

have been overlooked or unresolvod on the differential equipment 

used.    For these reasons,  the results of dielectric measurements 

wcro eagerly awaited.    The dielectric constants as reported,  range 

between 20 and 28, and are of a magnitudo displayed by many 

substances,     it would appear,  then,  that the crystals are not 

ferroelectric,  in spite of the marled similarities to BaTlO^ with 

respect to a jocond-order transition (possible Curie point) and 

tetragooallty of its perovsklte structure. 

In the crystals examined, LaAlOj with tho highest resistivity 

(10,2 x 10^    ohm-cm) has the lowest change in loss between 25 and 

2$C°C (from 0,056 to 0.15). On the other hand, C0AIO3 with a 

I « 
1 
4 
* 
\ 
\ 
1 
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resistivity of 2.1 x 10' ohn-cm hai a loss change of O.JO to 41.5. 

Neodymium aluminate bos intermediate valuos of 2.02 x 1010 ohm-om 

and a loss change of 0.035 to 0.25.    Though the resistivity is 

referred to D.C., it appears that the conductivity mechanism is 

closely linked to that producing tho loss with increasing 

temperature.    Loss and rosistivlty data indicate sosne correlation 

of this sort. 

XI. CONCLUSIONS 

1. Single crystals of LaAlO^, CeAlO*, and NdAiOj were grown 

successfully using the Verneull technique 

2. Substitution of cerium and neodymium for lanthanum 

disturbed the cubic nature of the lattor aluminate and produood 

tetragonal structures, which nevertheless retainod the porovsklte 

form. 

3. The molar volume of the alumina tea decreased upon 

substituting cerium for lanthanum or neodymium for cerium. 

If. Density, refractive index, and melting point of the 

crystals incroased with increasing atomic number of the rare earth 

ion, 

5. The thermal expansion of CeAlOj displays what appears to 

be a second-order transition. 

6. Spectral transmittance curves of the rare earth 

aluminatea possess, in varying degroe, fine structure typical of 

**are earth spectra. 

7. On the basis of the electrical data, the investigated 

compounds are apparontly not forroolectrlc. 

S. The mechanism producing loss in the crystals appears to 

be associated with conductivity. 

HI 

1 
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